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Aims &Objectives: In the study it was aimed to evaluate the prevalence of obesity and awareness of its relation with the 
hypertension among hypertensive study population. 
Results: Out of 600 patients in our study, majority of patient`s age was less than 55 years i.e., 64%. Females constitute 
majority of study population i.e., 61%.In our studypeople with BMI more than 25 were more prone to hypertension. 
Majority of patients are illiterate i.e., 68.7%. Majority of patients were aware that they were more prone to heart damage . 
Conclusion: The awareness regarding hypertension and its relation with obesity is very poor amongst patients and normal 
people. Comprehensive workup in preventing complications and developing awareness is necessary.
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INTRODUCTION:
Hypertension is a complex phenotype that arises from numer-
ous genetic, environmental, behavioural, and even social or-
igins. Obesity is one of the most prevalent risk factors for its 
development. Regardless of its etiology, however, hypertension 
is a highly prevalent and highly significant risk factor for the 
development of all manifestations of CVD, including coronary 
heart disease (CHD), stroke, heart failure (HF), aortic and pe-
ripheral arterial disease. (1,2)

The number of hypertensive individuals is anticipated to near-
ly double from 118 million in 2000 to 213 million by 2025(4).

Asian countries like India are no less with regards to burden of 
disease where prevalence rate as high as 35% .(4)

Obesity has  been consistently associated with hypertension 
and increased cardiovascular risk. Based on population stud-
ies, risk estimates indicate that at least two-thirds of the prev-
alence of hypertension can be directly attributed to obesity 
.Apart from hypertension, abdominal adiposity has also been 
implicated in the pathogenesis of coronary artery disease, 
sleep apnoea, stroke and congestive heart failure.(10)

Due to this high prevalence of both hypertension and obesi-
ty  and their associated morbidity and mortality interventions 

which can prevent them and their complications like reducing 
salt, fat, sugar, alcohol intake and smoking ,increasing physical 
activity  should be contemplated. (9,10)

There is insufficient documentary evidence with regards to the 
level of awareness, about hypertension in Indian population. 
Many questions remain unanswered as to what kind of aware-
ness programmes are needed for whom. (8,9)

The Objectives of our study were to assess theprevalence of 
obesity amongst the hypertensives and its awareness.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:
This study was carried out at the Dr.Pinnamaneni Siddhartha In-
stitute of Medical Sciences and Research Foundation ,which is a 
tertiary care, teaching hospital which extends health care facilities 
to the rural population. The hypertensive patients, who attended 
the Department of Medicine during May 2015 to Jan2016, were 
included in the study. 600 patients were recruited by a systematic 
random sampling, after obtaining their consents. 

A standardized questionnaire with details pertaining to their 
sociodemographic profiles, anthropometry and other neces-
sary details was prepared and data was collected and corre-
lated.
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RESULTS:
TABLE1: results of the study

Frequency Percent
Age
<55 384 64
>55 216 36
Sex
Male 234 39
Female 366 61
BMI
<25 206 34.3
>25 394 65.7
Literacy
Illiterate 412 68.7
Literate 118 31.3
Total 600 100
 
Chart 1: BMI distribution among the study population.

In the above pie chart representation we have seen that , 
there are about 34% of people under normalcy range of BMI 
and the remaining 66% are having body mass index greater 
than the normal resulting in obesity. Those people with these 
high values of BMI are mostly prone to hypertension.

Chart 2: demographic representation of the population 
under study.

Data was pooled from patients who attended Dr. PSIMS & RF, 
outpatient department between May 2015 to January 2016.  
The demographic characters and BMI rates are described in 
the Above Table . Out of 300 patients, 64% are of age less 
than 55 yrs and 36% are more than 55 yrs. Females consti-
tute majority of study population i.e., 61%. Majority of pa-
tients are illiterate.

Chart3: awareness of complications among study popu-
lation.

In the above table awareness of the complications of obesi-
ty related hypertension are being evaluated. There was a high 
awareness about cardiovascular complications when compared 
to that of the other complications.

DISCUSSION:
Hypertension is defined as systolic blood pressure ≥140mm 
of Hg and diastolic blood pressure ≥90mm of Hg. The rela-
tionship between obesity and hypertension is well established 
both in children and adults. The rising prevalence overweight 
and obesity in India has a direct correlation with the increas-
ing prevalence of obesity-related co-morbidities; hypertension, 
the metabolic syndrome, dyslipidemia, type 2 diabetes mellitus 
(T2DM), and cardiovascular disease (CVD) (12)

Obesity is a state of excess adipose tissue mass. Although not 
a direct measure of obesity , the most widely used method to 
gauge obesity is body mass index(BMI).Body mass index (BMI) 
is measured as a person’s weight in kilograms divided by the 
square of his height in meter (kg/m2)(who 2016). Who guidelines 
were found to be inappropriate for the Indian population.So 
Indian guidelines for obesity are considered in my study.

Indian guidelines: Normal BMI: 18.0-22.9 kg/m2 , Overweight: 
23.0-24.9 kg/ m2 , Obesity: >25 kg/m2(11).

Excess weight gain is a major cause of increased blood pres-
sure in most patients with essential hypertension, and also 
greatly increases the risk for renal disease. Obesity raises blood 
pressure by increasing renal tubular reabsorption, impairing 
pressure natriuresis, causing volume expansion due to activa-
tion of the sympathetic nervous system and renin-angiotensin 
system, and by physical compression of the kidneys, especial-
ly when visceral obesity is present. The mechanisms of sym-
pathetic nervous system activation in obesity may be due, in 
part, to hyperleptinemia that stimulates the hypothalamic 
pro-opiomelanocortin pathway. With prolonged obesity, there 
may be a gradual loss of nephron function that worsens with 
time and exacerbates hypertension. Weight reduction is an es-
sential first step in the management of obesity hypertension .

In our study, we have observed that the body mass index of 
the patient is playing a very major role in the variations of hy-
pertensive measurements. Our study showed a massive condi-
tioning influence of 65.7% prevalence of obesity amongst the 
hypertensive patients who attended our outpatient depart-
ment. Indian J Med Res 128 ,December 2008 also quoted the 
same relationship between them making obesity as the signifi-
cant factor predisposing to the pre hypertensive and hyperten-
sive conditions.

Many studies have reported higher prevalence of obesity 
among women13 in our study we have noticed the same pat-
tern of the women predominance and especially amongst the 
young age groups. 

The excess obesity in the young population has also become 
the major threat for the early hypertension. Few studies 
14shows that obesity is increasing in low age groups rapidly. 
This is due to the  sedentary lifestyle habits increasing these 
days. Young people generally give little priority to their future 
health, so such interventions need to be conducted at some 
optimal age, be innovative, country specific and culturally ac-
ceptable. Even in our study we have observed the trends of 
prevalence i.e.., about 64% in young people.

Even the literacy played a significant role in our study. And this 
showed high prevalence among the illiterate population. Mak-
ing this as a stepping stone, the obesity related hypertensive 
conditions can be under controlled and under strict conditions 
they can even be eradicated.

CONCLUSION:
Blood pressure and obesity   important modifiable risk factor 
for cardiovascular , kidney diseases and stroke. The awareness 
regarding hypertension and its relation with the obesity is very 
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poor amongst patients and normal people. It is necessary to 
educate the population about the effect of the obesity on hy-
pertension and also its other devastating complications like 
cardiovascular and renal problems and establish early diagno-
sis and treatment facilities. This can improve the incidence and 
prevalence rates and maintenance of the better health. All this 
can only be possible through the awareness programmes and 
government health programmes.
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